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Part 2 of the GOLF BUSINESS public course report focuses on resort golf facilities. Editor Dave Slaybaugh explains the results of a 
special statistical research project as well as discussions with resort managers around the nation. 

RESORT EXPERT SAYS: SERVICE COUNTS! 

Lawrence Olivia of the AH&MA's Educational Institute tells why service is the most important commodity at any resort operation. He 
offers a checklist for success in running a resort golf facility, but there's a lesson here for all golf businessmen. 

TRY PURR-WICK SYSTEM GREENS 

If you want a uniform putting surface, ease of maintenance, economy, and control of water on your greens, the Purr-Wick system of 
construction can provide those things. Author William Daniel of Purdue should know — he did the initial research and development 
for the system. 

LET WINE LIFT YOUR PROFITS 

Coming on strong and eating into the popularity of hard liquor these days, particularly among young people, is wine. Here's how club 
foodservice operations can take advantage of the booming business in wine. 

DON'T PUSH THE PRO OUT OF THE PRO SHOP 

It's not just sour grapes to say that taking the incentive of profit participation away from the golf professional is taking sales away from 
your pro shop. We've all seen what can happen in that situation, including Charlie Putsch, who tells the pro's side of the story. 

HOW MUCH IS A GOLF COURSE REALLY WORTH? 

Cecil R. McKay, Jr., a broker who deals exclusively in golf course transactions, knows as well as probably any one person in the 
country how to determine the worth of a golf course. Here he tells how it's done — any why. 
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